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both L. Warden. These men will join the officers of the Class, who are automatically members of the Senior Week Committee.

T.C.A. Directors
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eight of them can stay at the camp only over the weekend of June 17-18. Those who will attend are: Millon R. Daniels, '45; Mr. Wallace M. Ross, Stanley B. Roboff, '43; J. George Schuari, '43; Clinton C. Kemp, '43; Halbert G. Gillette, '42; Ed F. Allan, '42; R. Chaffin, Crocker, '43 and Clifford C. Ham, '45. Mr. Ross will be the only Tech- nology representative staying for the full week. T.C.A. will put its past policy of paying up to fifty per cent of the total expenses of any representative who has met such financial aid.

300 To Be Present

The conference will include a number of addresses by Professor Robert Calhoun of Yale Divinity School, each of which will be fol- lowed by a discussion group, round- table discus- sions on numerous contemporary problems of personal and social life, which challenge Christian individu- als and groups to study and action, and a well organized recreation program. About 300 students from all colleges in New England, 130 boys and the same number of girls, are expected to attend the camp. The expense is $29.00 for board, lodging, entertainment, and pro- gram fee, and an estimated $6.40 for transportation. However, foreign students are to be given the conference, and will not have to pay the program fee of $8.00.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 8
5:00 P.M. T.C.A. Director's Meeting—T.C.A. Office.
5:50 P.M. Glee Club Concert with Wellesley—Walker.
9:00 P.M. Freshman Prom—Hotel Kramore.

SATURDAY, MAY 9
All Day—Mores Bowl Regatta—Charles Basin
1:30 P.M. Interclass Track Meet—Briggs Field.
2:00 P.M. Frosh vs. Soph Basketball—Room 3-440.

SUNDAY, MAY 10
All Day—Mores Bowl—Regatta—Charles Basin
10:30 A.M. Beaver Key Track Meet Briggs Field.

SOPH ELECTIONS
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The conference will include a number of addresses by Professor Robert Calhoun of Yale Divinity School, each of which will be fol- lowed by a discussion group, round- table discus- sions on numerous contemporary problems of personal and social life, which challenge Christian individu- als and groups to study and action, and a well organized recreation program. About 300 students from all colleges in New England, 130 boys and the same number of girls, are expected to attend the camp. The expense is $29.00 for board, lodging, entertainment, and pro- gram fee, and an estimated $6.40 for transportation. However, foreign students are to be given the conference, and will not have to pay the program fee of $8.00.
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eight of them can stay at the camp only over the weekend of June 17-18. Those who will attend are: Millon R. Daniels, '45; Mr. Wallace M. Ross, Stanley B. Roboff, '43; J. George Schuari, '43; Clinton C. Kemp, '43; Halbert G. Gillette, '42; Ed F. Allan, '42; R. Chaffin, Crocker, '43 and Clifford C. Ham, '45. Mr. Ross will be the only Tech- nology representative staying for the full week. T.C.A. will put its past policy of paying up to fifty per cent of the total expenses of any representative who has met such financial aid.

300 To Be Present

The conference will include a number of addresses by Professor Robert Calhoun of Yale Divinity School, each of which will be fol- lowed by a discussion group, round- table discus- sions on numerous contemporary problems of personal and social life, which challenge Christian individu- als and groups to study and action, and a well organized recreation program. About 300 students from all colleges in New England, 130 boys and the same number of girls, are expected to attend the camp. The expense is $29.00 for board, lodging, entertainment, and pro- gram fee, and an estimated $6.40 for transportation. However, foreign students are to be given the conference, and will not have to pay the program fee of $8.00.

Beaver Feats
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in the weight events with Dick Wasshman, Frank Wallace, and John Barrattt, with Dave Logan taking the debisus, and shat. The Tech team have many good men most notable probably in Warren Spear in the high and one mile. Gene Ashley in the pole vault and broad jump and dash, Gordon Ben-Ben in the quarter, Art Bayard, the quarterback, Harold Knapp in the mile, Bob Pyle in the half-mile, and Ed Pyle in the high jump. Charlie Simpson in the bread jump, and May Peter putting the shot will be other men hard to break.

As last year the Beaver Key track will be held the same date this year before dinner. Contestants in the grueling potato race may remember the resulting gastric commotion as and Oscar said Western night at the annual meeting, "I took a lot of them. Several patients have had a warm up practice on Briggs Field and so should be able to give food competition.

Frosh Track
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The last big work camp, spon- sored by the T.C.A. is to be held three days this week, Wednesday to Friday. From 8:30 to 9:30 A.M., Sunday mornings, rain or shine; and at 8:30 P.M. Friday, May 15, and Wednesday evenings, rain or shine. This match kept the record clear sweeps in the 100-yard dash and the 220-yard dash. The men most notable probably is John Baviechi in the hammer, John F. Tyrrell, and $.25 per meal. Students have the cabin for this week-end by holding the qualifications of the So- nny, and $.25 per meal. Students have the cabin for this week-end by holding the qualifications of the So-

In the singles matches Tech defeated the Tufts frosh, 62-54, and the 220-yard dash.
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